Electron microscopic changes of the testis germinal epithelium after an experimental thermal trauma in the application of cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate
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Deep, large area of thermal trauma of the skin leads to significant morphofunctional changes in organs in the composition of the burned organism. However, condition of the central organ of the male reproductive system - testicle after burns and, especially, in the treatment of thermally damaged areas of the skin remain poorly understood. The purpose of this study was to establish an ultrastructural re-organization of testis germinal epithelium cells in the stages of toxemia and septicotoxemia following an experimental thermal trauma when using xenograft skin substrate. The studies were carried out on 35 sexually mature white male rats, which were divided into three groups: 1 - intact animals (5 rats), 2 - animals with burn injury (15 rats), 3 - animals with burn injury, for which were used xenograft skin substrate (15 rats). The burn was applied under ketamine anesthesia with copper plates, heated in boiling water, on 18-20% shaved body surface of animals. Early necrectomy of the damaged areas of skin was carried out 1 day after the thermal burn. The formed wounds were covered with cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate. Experimental animals were decapitated at 7, 14 and 21 days of the experiment (early, late toxemia and septicotoxemia). The material sampling for electron microscopy was carried out in accordance with a generally accepted methodology. It is established that in the stage of early toxemia (7 days of experiment) there are adaptive-compensatory changes and signs of destruction of spermatogenic cells of testis. In the stages of late toxemia and septicotoxemia (14 and 21 days of the trial), significant destructive changes occur in all components of the seminiferous tubules of the organ. Electron microscopically found that the closure of the burn wound after the early necrectomy of cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate in severe experimental burn injury in the early stages of the experiment significantly reduces the damage of testis germinal epithelium of experimental animals and activates regenerative processes. This contributes to a significant improvement in the ultrastructure of the components of the convoluted tubules of the organ in the late stages of the experiment.
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study the changes of the testis germinal epithelium, the course of compensatory adjustment and regenerative processes in them at the closure of the burn wound after the early necrectomy of the affected skin sections with crushed cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate [2, 10, 11].

The purpose of this work was to establish an ultrastructural reorganization of testis germinal epithelium cells in the stages of toxemia and septicotoxemia after an experimental thermal trauma when using xenograft skin substrate.

Materials and methods

Experiments were conducted on 35 sexually mature white male rats divided into three groups: 1 - intact animals (5 individuals), 2 - animals with burn injury (15 individuals), 3 - animals with burn injury, which were used as xenograft skin substrate (15 individuals). The burn was applied under ketamine anesthesia with copper plates heated in boiling water on 18-20% shaved body surface of animals. Early necrectomy of damaged areas of skin was carried out 1 day after the thermal burn. The formed wounds were covered with cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate.

In conducting research, the international rules and principles of the “European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experiments and for Other Scientific Purposes” (Strasbourg, 1986) and “General Ethical Principles of Animal Experiments” (Kyiv, 2001) and the Law of Ukraine No. 3447 "On the Protection of Animals from Cruel Treatment - 2006" were followed. Histological examination of the skin testified to the development of the burn of the third degree.

Experimental animals were decapitated at 7, 14 and 21 days of the experiment, which met the terms of early, late toxemia and septicotoxemia. The material sampling for electron microscopic studies was carried out in accordance with the generally accepted method [16]. The small pieces of testis germinal epithelium were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution with an active medium pH of 7.2-7.4 prepared on phosphate buffer. The postfixation of the material was carried out with a 1% solution of osmium tetrachloride, after which it was dehydrated in propylene oxide and poured into a mixture of epoxy resins with araldite. Ultra-thin sections made on ultramicrotome LKB-3 (Sweden) were contrasted with 1% aqueous uranyl acetate solution and lead citrate by Reynolds method and studied by electron microscope PEM-125K.

Results

Electron microscopic studies on day 7 after a thermal trauma found that the walls of the seminiferous tubules appear thickened due to the swelling of the fibrous layer and the sites of contraction of the myoid cells. In sustentacular cells there is enlightenment of the cytoplasm, hypertrophy of the mitochondria, damage to the integrity of the crist?. Part of the nuclei have uneven contours of the nuclear membrane, increased nuclear pore. Germinal epithelium cells are altered, spermatogonia is present with signs of mitosis, but less than in the testicles of the intact group of animals. Spermatocytes are not densely located due to enhanced intercellular spaces, in their cytoplasm vacuole-like structures are available in different sizes (Fig. 1).

Part of spermatocytes with elevated osmiophilic of karyoplasm and cytoplasm, deformed nuclei. In spermatids and spermatozoa, poorly contoured acrosome, high electron density of nuclei and damage to nuclear membrane (Fig. 2).

At 14 and especially 21 days after thermal trauma in the structural components of seminiferous tubules there is an increase in ultrastructural changes. There are heterogeneous changes in the myoid cells. In addition to cells with electronically bright, edematous cytoplasm, cells with osmophilic cytoplasm and picnotically altered nuclei are detected. Organelles in them are destructively altered.

Submicroscopically, in the late stages of the trial, a significant destruction is found in sustentacular cells. Incorrect form of their nuclei includes osmiophilic...
karyoplasm. In the cytoplasm of elevated electron density, organelles were poorly contoured, vacuole-like structures were present (Fig. 3).

In the spermatogenic cells, there were cells with signs of mitotic division. In the part of spermatids and spermatozoa, poorly contoured acrosome, high electron density of nuclei and damage to nuclear membrane. A part of the cells was with increased osmiophilic of karyoplasm and cytoplasm, deformed nuclei. Expanded intercellular spaces, spermatocytes are not densely located, vacuole-shaped structures of varying sizes are available in their cytoplasm. Such a condition of the germinai epithelium characterizes significant violations of spermatogenesis.

Electron microscopic examination of the testicles of animals after 7 days of burning under the use of xenograft skin substrate revealed an improvement in their ultrastructure. Available spermatogonia with signs of mitosis, primary and secondary spermatocytes include round nucleus having euchromatin and small breasts of heterochromatin in the structure of the karyoplasm, and partly damaged organelles in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4). Spermates and spermatozoa are also less altered than in the group of animals with burns.

Sub-microscopic studies in the late terms of the experiment found that, especially at 21 day, there was a significant improvement in the state of the structural components of seminiferous tubules. The bodies of supporting cells are clearly contoured, they have a large cone-shaped body with sprouts located on the base of the basement membrane. A significant area of the cytoplasm of Sertoli cell includes the granulosa endoplasmic reticulum tubule and small vesicles of rough endoplasmic reticulum. Small mitochondria have a long or round shape depending on the plane of the cross-section. In the average electron density of the matrix and little crist?. Available dictyosomes of the Golgi complex, lysosomes, mainly primary, lipid inclusion, bubbles and vacuoles, mainly in adlucent compartment. Plasmalemma of sustentacular cells is in contact with the germinai epithelium.

In the germinai epithelium there are cells with signs of mitotic division. Primary spermatocytes have a large area of the cytoplasm that is electronically light, including many free ribosomes and small unevenly located mitochondria. In the nucleus of the cells, there are meiosis figures, varying degrees of regions of the condensed chromosomes are detected and, in particular, they are thickened in the stage of pachytene and diakinesis.

Secondary spermatocytes are smaller in size, include round euchromatic nuclei, a small area of the cytoplasm and localized closer to the lumen of the seminiferous tubules. In spermatids and spermatoza, the acrosome is well contoured, a high electron density of nuclei is present, and the mitochondrial vagina is formed (Fig. 5).

This condition of the germinai epithelium characterizes its normalization and the restoration of the phase nature of spermatogenesis.
Discussion

The morphological state of the structural components of the testicles and their reproductive function greatly depend on the effect of the damaging factors [17]. Specific and non-specific toxins resulting from the decomposition of skin tissues after severe thermal trauma cause significant changes in the germinal epithelium ultrastructure and, in particular, in the stages of early and late toxemia. In the seminiferous tubules, the submicroscopic organization of Sertoli cells is affected, which affects the process of the formation of germ cells. Their destructive changes after a thermal trauma are established in all phases of spermatogenesis in the testes of the experimental group.

Significant changes in the area of burn of the skin and internal organs in the body systems are established in many studies [6, 12, 15, 19]. Therefore, it was advisable to conduct early necrectomy of wound-affected areas of the skin and use of cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate on wounds. The electron microscopically positive effect of this xenograft skin substrate on the ultrastructure of all components of the testis germinal epithelium and, especially, in the late experiment (21 days) was proved.

The reduction of histological changes in the use of such a factor after skin burns in the experiment is established in studies of the structure of the myocardium, lungs, kidneys, liver and other internal organs of the experimental animals [10, 11]. Thus, severe, large-scale thermal lesions of the skin require the implementation of modern therapeutic measures to activate and accelerate regenerative processes not only for the healing of burn wounds, but also for the reduction of pathological changes and normalization of the morphofunctional state of the internal organs of the body [4, 7].

The obtained scientific results can be used for further investigations of the condition of the structural components of the testicles under the conditions of applying corrective factors in the experimental thermal trauma.

Conclusions

1. In the early term after the thermal trauma (7 day of the experiment), ultrastructural changes have signs of destruction of testis germinal epithelium cells and are adaptive-compensatory. In the long term after the thermal lesions (14 and 21 days of the trial), under conditions of endogenous intoxication, deep destructive changes of the germinal epithelium develop, and the inhibition of reparative regeneration is present.

2. Coating of the burn wound with crushed cryo-lyophilized xenograft skin substrate after excision of necrotizing tissues from the site of damage significantly reduces the destructive changes of cells of the germinal epithelium. The best preservation of the intracellular components of Sertoli cells and the activation of regeneration contributes to the relative normalization of the testis structure in the late stages of the experiment.
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Глобула, велика за площею термічна травма шкіри призводить до значних морфофункциональних змін органів в складі систем обхваченого організму. Проте, малочисленним залишається при опіках центральний орган чоловічої статевої системи - яичко і, особливо, при лікуванні пошкоджених ділянь шкіри. Метою цього дослідження було встановлення ультраструктурної реорганізації клітин сперматогенного епітелю яичка в стадіях токсемії та септикотоксемії після експериментальної термічної травми при застосуванні субстрата ксеношкіри.

Опік наносили під кетаміновим наркозом мідними пластинами, накритими у киплячій воді, на 18-20% епільовану поверхню тіла тварин. Рану некректомію пошкоджених ділянь шкіри проводили через 1 добу після нанесення термічного опіку. Рани, які утворилися, покривали криоліофілізованим ксенодермальним субстратом. Піддослідних тварин декапитовали на 7, 14 та 21 добу експерименту, що відповідало тяжкій токсемії, пізньої токсемії та септикотоксемії. Забір матеріалу для електронно-мікроскопічних досліджень проводили згідно із загальноприйнятою методикою.

Встановлено, що в стадії ранньої токсемії (7 доба досліду) наявні пристосувально-компенсаторні зміни та ознаки деструкції клітин сперматогенного відділу яичка. У стадіях пізньої токсемії та септикотоксемії (14 і 21 доби досліду) відбуваються значні деструктивні зміни всіх компонентів звивистих каналів органу. Електронно-мікроскопічно встановлено, що закриття опікової рані після проведення ранньої некректомії у стадіях криоліофілізованої ксеношкіри за умов тяжкої експериментальної опікової травми вже в ранні терміни досліду суттєво зменшує пошкодження сперматогенного епітелю яичка піддослідних тварин і активізує регенераторні процеси.

Це сприяє суттєвому покращенню ультраструктурності компонентів звивистих каналів органу в пізні терміни експерименту.
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